
BUT,
NOT THE OF

BY JANE WHITAKER
Tracing the history of exploited

women in previous articles we had
reached the place where the law and
society starts to exploit in the name
of reform.

Some day some exploited woman
will write a story of her exploitation
by reformers that will tear a gash
in the white robes that cover reform-
ers today and leave exposed the hy-
pocrisy, the pettiness, the hounding,

' the holier-than-th- attitude of those
who cause the exploited woman to
prefer any fate rather than fall into
their hands.

It is the reformers who bay like a
pack of wolves at the heels of the ex-

ploited women, demanding that the
police . chase them from district to
district, but when have you heard
these same reformers raising their
voices against the system that start-
ed the exploitation of women and
shaped for them the road they would
later travel?

And in the same way that the re-
formers shy from this so they shy
from the fact that there could be no
supply without a demand, the while
they glibly talk about psycopathic
tests, low mentality, lack of morals
and other rot that has no actual
foundation in fact except in that it is
a result and not a cause of the ex-

ploitation of these women. .
The exploited woman is the hound-

ed woman. It is common for the po-
lice assembled in the morals court to
look a woman over and say: "I drove
her out of my district a month ago."

Some of you will say: "Why
doesn't the woman leave the life?"
There js an answer to that, and it
has nothing to do with the salvation
of the girl's souL It has to do with
the fact that when the girl does leave
the life Big Business and society ex-
ploit her again by paying her less
than she can live upon and by never
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permitting her to forget its Mndnes3
in letting her work at all with "de-
cent" people.

Reform does not stop the gnawing
pains of hunger in the stomach, nor
shut out the clamor of the heart for
some of the joy of life. Women can-
not live in the drabness of society's
frown, the grayness of exile from
other human beings, the blackness of
hunger, and endure it for the sake
of a future angelic state of being. It
was that sort of exploitation that
drove many of the girls into the life
in the beginning and it drives them
back to it in the end.

Reformers were responsible for the
creation of the morals squad. The
ordinary policeman is not the rapa-
cious man the morals squad officer
is. He has other chances to make a
record by arrest of other criminals;
the morals squad man must make
his record and earn his promotion ar-
resting women of the streets. Some-
times he makes the first overtures to
the girl and then arrests her when
she falls into his trap, but, in any
event, let him but suspect that she ia
an immoral woman and he will get
her.

Thrown into the lockup, the girl
falls into the hands of her next ex-

ploiter the prbfessional bondsman.
Some of these men make as high as
$500 over Sunday, for, by some curi-
ous coincidence never satisfactorily
explained, the greater number of ar-

rest and raids are made on Saturday
night to come up in court on Monday.

The girl faces a day and two nighta
in a filthy celL When the bondsman
comes to her, sometimes with the
story that some officer in the station
sent him, she will pay if she has it,
borrow if she can, just so she may
get out of the place where she is.

Sometimes the bondsman is a law-
yer as well and solicits a legal client
while he solicits fee for a bond, and
frequently gets both.


